Garden MEETS BASIC REQUIREMENTS:
- No pesticides or herbicides are used inside the garden perimeter
- Plants can be found blooming continuously from early spring to late fall
- Water source, such as a shallow, pebble-lined dish, bird bath, or water feature, is nearby and water is changed at least weekly.

PLEASE LIST PLANTS BELOW:
February ____________________________________________
March ____________________________________________
April ____________________________________________
May ____________________________________________
June ____________________________________________
July ____________________________________________
August ____________________________________________
September ____________________________________________
October ____________________________________________

- Water Source ____________________________________________

Garden MEETS A RECOMMENDED POLLINATOR POINT (Select at least One):
- Garden supports a diverse range of native pollinators: (circle)
  honeybees butterflies beetles native bees hummingbirds hover flies moths
  bumble bees parasitic wasps ladybugs big-eyed bugs tachinid flies lacewings
- Three native plants: ____________________________________________
- Additional pollinator habitat ____________________________________________
- Gardener has attempted to source neonicotinoid-free seeds and plants ____________________________________________
- Paid by check? $_______  Paid by cash? $_______  Copy of check sent to BCU chair? ________

Signed by: ___________________________  print name ___________________________
Signed by: ___________________________  print name ___________________________